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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, ‘ N. В., MAY 20, 1903.

B>1PARLIAMENT./ today, Hon. Mr. Fielding, answering 
Ur. Bell, stated’ that no special 
changes had been made In the ttngn-Sigeggi

email pensions paid to members of the JnL i~®,, a“ount at the «edit of 
Canadian conttogéntiNlsabled In South Scoti*J» now $1,066,111.
Africa. Th* roverament. Intends participât-

Mr. Mulock’s bill .to aid in the set- !"* ?*. Louis exposition in 1*04.
tlemen*- of railway strikes went *£,. ■ С*!,УЦап commissioners
through committee and stands for Its AVr:,aPP”ttM. _
third reading. An amendment pro- „Л522Ї££moved for the appointment n^tlVe8 of the Toronto and
sides that In. case of a strike on the °f Charlt®n. Curtain, RusseU, Barber, f*^ilton bo*îd® of trade and several 
intercolonial one arbitrator shall be H®™?™ (®« Jota“ «ml Iberville), J™8*!®* companies In Canada bad a 
appointed by the minister of railways ”°rthrup- Thompson (Haldlmand), In- ^ ft^conterence today with Hr. Blair 
and the second by the men and the F*1? and the mover to consider the !®Pd Fitzpatrick on the subject of the 
third by the lieutenant governor In ~rt!“r ïevlalon of the election act. before. Parliament to dreate
council In the province where the strike "* hoped for S°°d results, but would ra!lway commission. Several agnend- 
occurs. In case of a general strike the °°*. *fy that 111 evlla would be re- .»,« eu5,re!'ted euch “ making
minister of railways shall determine ”oved unless human nature was -“® *» express companies,
which province, shall act. chap»*d- the means of making communication

In supply Mr. Monk again asked for °?' Hu»bes hoped that the com- °“ 8t*am and electric
an announcement as to Prefontalne's ™ltte? would empower agents In elee- t'?1f8 compulsory, the right of
position In regard to the public worts “on 5°^ha to endorse all ballots, and .exfmîne tor the dlscov-
department. He pointed out that Pre- “r- ®*u «uteested that the enquiry thf,C0ntf.01 demurrage freight
fontaine would have been defeated In bVnad*,fte broad M Possible. UabUlty for loss and re-
Maisoneuve if he had not represent- .,Hon- Mr- Fielding moved a résolu- «Ration of rates. Afterwards the legal 
ed to the electors that he was to have- ÏÏSP favoring an amendment to the P* tb? *“**««1 wa® discussed. The.
control of dredging, canals docks and b U Providing for the bonus of two per boards of trade express strong an
other works. Hundreds voted for him cent* on th® cost of drj; hocks, for » ?f ‘h® bill The railway com-
on this understanding and the opposl- £®ar8’ th* З1**14 not to exceed 120,000. P8° ,, ton‘«bt endeavored to have a 
tlon wanted a definite answer. He re- The government contemplated assist- fn_OT|,S.0,'! appeal from the dede- 
ferred to the hard fight Prefontalne lner taf3®r docks, and in view of the «ie board of railway commlss-
had to force himself on the party as a І6,04 tbat capital was hard to 'secure 10ners enlarged.
member of the government :®r suc“ works, it proposed to Increase OTTAWA, May 16,—There was an-

Laurier replying, claimed that his :be gran4 to three per cent and make °ther opposition field day in the com- 
tiéoice of Prefontalne was a good one. maximum $30,000. The dock àt n^ons today1/1 Mr. Borden asked the
fie referred to Mr. Monk’s course In P"“ngwood Will be affected, and St government to keep its promise, made 
Quebec elections as Ill-judged. When Jobn a“° required a dock to meet the “ the speech from the throne, and 
be (Laurier) called upon Prefontalne grew,ng requirements of the port The that su announcement be made In re- 
to enter the cabinet he Informed him dovemment proposed to follow the gard to transportation, 
that a reconstruction of the cabinet prInclPle already laid down and give Chariton called the attention of the 
might be necessary. Following a bit- *®пегоия assistance. house to the ragging of a colonial offl-
ter attack by Mr. Monk, the premier answer to Mr. Monk, Hon. Mr. °®r named iWlltoWs by Office**-of the
concluded by stating that all moneys Fielding stated that, only two docks Hst Lancets, LdndUh, because he rose 
that have been voted for public works were Projected. In future the rover- from the ranks and was colonel. He 
Would be spent by Mr. Sutherland. nor 111 council would have power to wae subjected to great Indignity. He 

Mr. Monk responded In a spirited regulate charges for dockage in (Charlton) asked that protection be 
fashion and congratulated Laurier on dock® constructed under the new regu- taken against such outragea If such 
revealing his colleague as a person disgraceful action continued, Imperial
whose word could not be accepted. He Tarte supported the measure a^ unity and Imperial defence would be
accused Laurier of reciting racial anl- worthy of approval. He thought the /rendered impossible, -imb-o."
mosltles and pointed out that as a con- countrV should not rely too much on ®lr Frederick Borden reminded Mr. 
sequence fair discussion of political Prlv»te capital, but should construct Charlton of his previous argument 
questions was impossible. Prefontalne naU«nal docks to harbors not provtd- that Canada shouM mind her own 
has been canvassed as a figurehead for ®d ^dth them. business to regard to Imperial mat-
Laurier and thus won his election. Ur. Bennett suggested that some tera He did not think that colonial

Mr. Prefontalne entertained the and faat principle should be laid rankers were worse off than any
house with a long recital of his popu- down, so as to guard against a mul- °thers who rose from the ranks. He 
iarity as a public man. He defended tlpllcity of docks in any particular did not think that there was any In
tis action in accepting" the appoint- «entre. tention to be hard on colonists,
ment to thê marine and fisheries pert- 'Hon- Mr. Fielding stated that the Hughes (Victoria), speaking from 
folio and taunted Casgraln with taking extension of existing docks would be Personal experience, stated that he 
a narrow view of things. treated as a new work, And would be would rather see his son do anything

Mr. Tarte made things Interesting by aleleted under the new provisions. else than wear the uniform of a Brit- 
treating the house to very uncompll- Thê discussion took a wide range ,eh officer to the Imperial army. They 
mentary references to Prefontalne’s “d drifted Into a general présenta- were incompetent and their system of 
municipal career. He roasted the ex- tlon ef the claims of Ontario lake ra«rlng would have to be changed 
Mayor of Montreal so badly that tPre- porte fer docks. Objection Was taken Lovell submitted that it was Can- 
fontaine gave him the lie. Tarte /lev- to the great powers given the govern- «da’s right to express her opinion on 
es even took the trouble to call for a ment In extending aid to companies. such matters, particularly as imper- 
retractlon, but continuing, declared that Mr- Borden favored the encourage- 141 commissions were held up as arises 
the people of Montreal were sick of m*nt of docks as being necessary to ,to Canadians.
Prefontalne, ■ Every follower be had to the proper encouragement to the mer- r Laüriér replied that a bill embodv- 
the council was defeated. cantile marine. While he did not favor ,ng the principle was In the hands of

Mr. Casgrato called attention to the orders to council on principle, he did th« minister of justice, and it would 
disgraceful conduct of the liberals to not see how these bonuses could be be brought down shortly

Lemieux and Speaker Brodeur otherwise dealt with. Roche (Marquette) called attention
had denounced the government for As there was some doubt as to the to a grave scandal arising out of the 
arming the militia in Quebec and hold- ability of the government to assist dry action of dominion officials nartlcl- 
lng young men responsible for Eng- docks to enlarging their plants, Field- Pating In thé Manitoba election^ He 
lands battles; Casgrato had been per- 1”» promised to make special provl- recalled the policy laid down bv the 
sonally attacked as the man ■pho was Blon for such cases.—The resolution government, that when a civil- ear
born to Ontario, generally spoke was adopted. vant became a political partisan he
French and sent his/sdh to McGill col- Mr. Tarte asked to have all corres- 1 should, be dismissed from the service 
lege. Such were the tactics which led pondence asking for fhe revision of the f Conservatives had been dismissed on 
to liberal victories tariff brought down, and Fielding con- the flimsiest pretence. Liberals were

Mr. Pope appealed to the liberals to ®®nt«d to think it over and make a making themselves very obnoxious In
stop raising race cries and submit to e „®ment ** a later date. the west, and he asked Laurier to
the consideration of Quebec its legltl- ,°n- Mr- Paterson’s resolution to I carry out Ms promise to the ,effect 
mate and proper political questions, authorize the amendment of the cue-1 that such offences would not be toler-

Mr. Tarte challenged the cabinet to ,tom* act was taken up. The foUow- I »ted. Mr. Roche showed that a man
deny that Brodeur had been selected to in£ ci?nges are Provided for: I named Jerome, employed by the in-
succeed him In the cabinet, but for , L, Jb®-4 the expreseion "duty” shall terior department, was allowed to run 
some reason a change was made and toPlu"i aurtaxL” for a seat to the Manitoba house, to
Prefontalne got the position. Prefon- 2’ That a Change be made to the I which he was elected, and has occu- 
taine had announced that he was to (-comP°sltion of board customs, and that I Pled that seat for four years Other 
have a large share of the public works ae™ant commissioners of customs be I officers of the Interior and post office 
patronage and now it appears that he appol“ted‘ | departments were candidates for the
was only to receive hydrographic sur- ±? define the power* of board I approaching elections. Mr. Roche de- 
veys. Neither party would be satis- I r. manded that the government should
fled with the statement made. ^ That further particulars be given dismiss these persons at once and

Mr. Casgrato, at the night session, *“ tav9,ce8. a°d to provide that to- I give a guarantee that they would 
insisted upon a-definite statement from voices may be made out to currency I be re-appolnted as soon as the elec- 
the government to regard to the ar- which goods are actually pur-1 tione were over. He recited some of
rangement of the department of public °Tef5' , „ the acts, showing that scores of civil
works and the marine and fisheries; To define rate of duty upon uin- I service employes were actively en- 
He paid a high tribute to Mr. Monk ®aumerated articles made of more I gaged to endeavoring to defeat Rob- 
and set at rest grit street stories that 1 . ”n® ““terial. I lta. He moved an amendment for
he bad a difference with the Quebec , extend the time for submis- J supply, calling for the dismissal
leader. He was proud to follow him, , ? ” olaimB for refund, Including I obnoxious partisans now working to 
and the liberals would learn at the clataM t0T refund on account of dam- I Manitoba.
general elections that Monk wae a a*?’ _ McCreary did not deny the charges
growing man who was earning the re- | , T”4 importers may be relieved 1 made, but advanced the argument
#pect of all. IIrom payment of duty on damage*! that the conservatives when to power

Mr. Tarte condemned the appoint-1 g°«d*abandoned In certain cases, followed the same course. He clalm- 
ment of Incompetent persons to pre- I .8' That the basis of allowance for I ®d that Manitoba civil servants were 
pare plans for the Montreal dry dock daniage qn. polished steel 'and otber j as actlve as dotokUon employee 
^Engineer Keating, formerly of Ball- I a„lcl—8 h® «hknged. 1 admitted*holding the belief that
fax, and two architects, composed tifs I ”* To authorized-granting relief from j federal agents had gone too far 
board, and were paid $25 per day each. I Payment of duty on goods destroyed ! Lancaster addressed 

Tarte asked for Information about I or damaged while to custody of the | Laurier and asked that the 
the Canadian Marconi station. The I cua4oms. 
system seemed to work until stock was I . .
Issued, and then It went to bed. He - valuation fqr duty proposed

Mr. Paterson said he would make It 
ti^sf0r U¥1Se enga8red $b ; these prac-

Hon. Mr. Paterson’s • resolution passed 
and the house adjourned.

Mr. Prefontalne gave notice tè amend 
the fisheries aet, which among other 
ttinga will legalize the killing of 
whales by explosives. This has been 
the custom for years but been 
illegal.

r.r'.tyr?. I BRITISH MINISTRY ‘“'LT™'
ГГ - - -r— SCORES ALL ROUND.
nWt а °г^оп°Ш;Г ùnanLmouiily ----------- ™ch ‘hey rav^tiXld^h thê^S

adopted that the lumber piles must go. Irish I tnJ Bill anJ HuWgnt Haua hST*' ln?®j?on ta ^Sir Louis Davies was one of the speak-| " U"d B Bud§* H*W Te^

НОїщд I UlVen It * NêW Held. 1 I Shakespeare,” and the scholarly pre si-

ssstsïï-Æs........H.
Canadian flour, the. first result of 1 Boertp of the Mstrspelle-Pri^i I grace by Beerbohm Tree, the actor.
Canada’s representation at Osaka. L Bslkran usa to Canada's Tariff I “1m Marie Oorelli replied to the toast

---------  —-—:—:  Г ....... _ I of Literature" to an eloquent speech
UNiyHRBltfr OF ST. JOSEPH. ' І War with Sermany. j on the genius of Shakespeare. The

— -,——. I , ■■ w I celebration will be continued next
MKMRAMCOOK, May 15.-The for-1 - — _ *--w we«k, when Mr. Benson and his com

ma! closing of St. Patrick’s Literary I і tcor. Toronto Empire.) j pany will give a number of Shake#-
and Dramatic Society was held on the LONDON, April 25.— The prevailing P**™’* Plays at the theatre, 
evening of the etb Inst It being the I topic to London this week le that gen- I Mr’ Tree to hie speech made the to- 
laet meeting the members decided to ®гаИУ uncomfortable one, the weather. I teresttog announcement that he will 
give full vent to $hetr feelings, and ^ «annot be said, ‘however, that It I Pr«duce the Shakeepeare memorial,
after the speech making wae finished Pravokes cross currents, or any un- pIar® at Stratford Theatre next year. I In Qig jfw Hnvlflnd States 
they made the hall cif old St. Joseph’s pleaeant differences of opinion. There WORKING MAN IN РОї.тттгя 
ring with their merry songs and hearty 18 a unanimous outcry against this nn- , ІЛПСВ.
cheers, I seasonable spring. The cold has not T“® independent labor party to

Considerable Interest Is being taken t*®*” 80 intense In London all winter I their conference at York hare not 
to base ball this year, and the three “ 14 bis been since the beginning of added to their reputation for common 
league teams, Republicans, Democrats' April. The" outlook for the agflcultur- I eense* The prevailing tone of the,
and Royalists, are well on with their aMete “H «ver England and Scotland le Bpeeche8 waa that of an Iahmaellte under the Influence of . liquor and 
series. Though many good games have very black, and the freet and bitter party- They won’t follow either' of the j without provocation, Sumner O. Var* 
been played on the diamond within the ^d hard. It le believed, destroy- =Ven haTe a-fri*nd' ney, à teamster, boarding with Will*
past three weeks, yesterday's between promise of a fruit crop. The 7 aUtan£® wlth either upon reciprocal I iam piyher and wife on Main street.the Realists and Democrats was cer- I f^*®*^* ^ the metropolis are much less don>t Propose tô set up a I tonight shot Mrs Fisher inflicting*»
tatoly the game of. the season. Thlr- than they are wont to be In the Party, tithough ( an amend- 8,lg^t wound then V?tempM to^ak2
teen innings were necessary to decide 8p^ng days—shopping Is at a stand- ment 40 that effect was discussed, but (Us own life, but without success. He the game, which resulted to a ecore of itlu country visitors up for the I f®fumtag_ their choice of parties lies 1 ™ Ше> bUt Without euccees- H"

Worn thin ?
No I Washed thin I That's so 
when common soap is used.
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Ж CRIMES AND CASUALTIES

0»

Sunday.

entalFence
Specially mutable tor front 

eterles, orchard*, etc. Bétails
I1NG FOOT. Jari about 

Write tor full partioufeta. 
’Netting.

ATHOL, Mass., May 17.—While

dtod. wsnwwmn. оиик 
fit. John. K.B. . ?

was arrested, and says he had been6—f In favor of the Royalists. From the ®“t®f hoUdays are going about dis- £!î.î!!în 4°rd. Roa»bery and Mr.Cham- drinking heavUy and that poor whis- 
8th to the 13th toning the score stood ««nsoMtely-as it they did not like 4he one hand and John key alone was responsible to hi/act!
4—4. It was quite evident from the îf”don’ aDd wished to be at home at ^urna i°a Kelr Hardie on the other, I Varney had boarded, at Fishers the 
start that neither team had entered Ithelr owa flr®Mdes, they seem resolved to remain a de- ^ „ven mraîhs. **

ійГш srsîSK т™1 -°1" S",s „.■.'sa: éïr.spi s:winning. The chief SKTof the .4° ®“cb і.”^Є°іУ°г!аЬ1* %nd depress- ^'^î?d5iübtïal "*a‘" thelr la- Hannah Wüliams, a widow, su fatal-
game were the good'Batting of Mr. La- if* °°ndltiOns the house of commons ^ «andldAes, there will be no com- I j_ burned this evenlns she died me
belle, the home* run », Mike M^ ^ J^**"bled. But It must be p™*®e and three-cornered fights ut {L S? i2Sl
non, the effective short stop work by I °!TO®d the government, to spite of the the next elections will be general This irb9 bo<jT of A)n l . _"TIP" O'Neill of Bt Geow Sr Д ії!? “d. bltt®r Feather, Is feeling *■ ■** verf "independent,” but It does boy
clever work of P. GallaghT on second ““ЛТ®' “= tortune" f"the caue® “« f “m tos homl sl^e
base. Considerable Interest was manl- “* pr»”S«cts seem more WorUn* man POUtlos. z found to the NeponsetlйтиЇЇт™
tested by the many spectators, who UÎS^othé -SSriS^dS^ Д.1 “jr|MORLBT AND INCREASING HOC- WEST HANOVER, Maas., May 17.-
frequently enlivened the game by their I __ _____ flowing tide of the by- . PBNT>TTTmm ! An explosion occurred this afternnm*

^amination showed that 
! suffering from a sAvere 
[When the mob had dls- 
[emen and extra policemen 
back to their quarters 

Lr detail remained guard- 
arns.
I 04 the trolley company 
M the names of the men 
» nature of their Injuriée, 
y known, however, that 
[the twelve who were on 
scaped an injury of some 
[ one of them as they 
platform of their care 
uto the barns, was «cert 
Profusely from the head 

l addition to the trolley- 
poadmaster Davis of the 
ny, was Injured by -a 
(truck him on the head. 
He and Plumb were, ap- 
fets for the mob as well 
I breakers, for each ofi 
ack to different parts of 
aet a dozen times. • 
hi cars were run today 
k serious riot on this line 
Ply by one of the trolley

vociferous cheering. .elections began to go agatnsttoem. I * PENDITURB. I to t^totory^toe ^ti
The many friend# of Father Tessier. І ш Un’Thin* th*M,h<UUanc® «a- Mr-Moriey has done England and Works Co., badly damaging the bufld-

r zgSXSSfJZS&z Swff.-SSS '« at'woric

is able to be About again. if8 b,Uff* 7 .h h le the moet P«»P“- ^,U,on8 from Dlerae11 “d Sir Michael bruised and he sustained a comjwîfnd
Pat J. Gallagher of Moncton and B. J," ^tbeiasteeven years. The n^i- Исіт-Beach. The average pelitlelan Is fracture of the leftaïn. and wlouî

Melanson of Shediac have been select- "“'«“lets who have been too apt to avoid the tiresome coneld- burns about the body. He wased as this year's valedictorians. bv X?*2 ^ ta ,the,r °f fl*urea But as Disraeli to- L » hospital to
The game on Saturday between St I ^ .generatlon ago' must other employes were injured.

Joseph’s nine and sackvnie re„titod to | ctae^. wL^dT^w^M

t«. bave had it remitted. Mr. financial credit we possess. The In- th“ ^t nUl^av
Ritchie bas a surplus of over ten mU- crease every year to our expenditure the ordinary Sunday oulet'of tto^cto^
“on*; .«d he simply gives it back to by five or six millions must, In the t£0 nolto^enhara
^®^раГГ Xreduc,n* th® »i"«t *nd’ bring ”s to the abyss. We are abLt thTT^tiST

пшіплмс __ _________ , taxatlpn by eight millions, and the now on a peace footing spending forty Broadway and will be statiaruutrhM
ANNAPOLIS CONSERVATIVES. S*™ being removed, disposes ot muuons a year more than we did to night and day until the Old Спім™

the other two millions. This Is not In- MS*. This Is not a wise Imperialism. Btoeet R R^fflcials rither 
V V ——e— “tdt* flnanee, It Is plain f°r. according to Disraeli, we may have I injunction or abemde^tito proposed

ІпмгміЬ Med» л a# Ti.Ii- I a°d eimPie. and there Is nothing to be armaments and fleets, but if we have switch proposed
Apparently Made 9 Mnss of Their I said against it, except, perhaps, to re- I not a sound state of finances we have I ———————

Cnimtv Глп—11”41* that although the working omitted the most important element
county convention. - classes, who pay in proportion to their In our Influence abroad and our se- | SH® WANTED TO GO TO ÇONBY.

taxable capacity by far the heaviest | entity for maintaining it. 
contribution, get only two millions off 

HALIFAX, N. S., May 15.—The An- their burden, while the well-to-do have, 
napolls liberal conservatives’ conven- e**bt millions allowed to them. As an ] Gerald Balfour, speaking at Leeds, 
tlon called for today jn Bridgetown electioneering or a "stop the rot bud-1 to his constituents, last night, made 
was well attended by representatives ***,’’ as some are calling it, it Is sure a very fair answer to John Morley. 
from some sections, but was not re- I to be most successful. | The war was deplorable, he admitted—
presented from other Sections, j PUBLIC 4N COMPENSATION* I but inevitable—and if gave us nosjball
This arose through a mistake on ac- ,nrifh„__ _ PENSATION. comfort to reflect it was the cause
count of a change In organisation. The ° a , “*aanr® tends to re- of closer union with all outlying parts I ored woman weighing nearly four hun-
couhty recently had been divided Into S“** P^ifritT 0f the gov- of our ®nplre. If the burdens of tax- dred pounds didn’t go to 'Coney Island
three sections, with Middleton. Bridge- ®°“pe,n»a; а4Юп had Increased, Mr. Morley need last tight. For fifteen minutes t££
town and Annapolis as centres. For “°n b“!l”ad a second time last tight, not be so pessimistic—the country can endeavored to get her aboard a raS* 
tels _ convention the general secretary ”d T^.^mbL *t0 8tand u- apd will not grudge the in- and, when nearly exhausted from their 
of the organisation sent notices to ®?®* J*® b® l°"®durced, ^ Mr* But- creased expenditure for the army and efforts, they gave up in despair and 
conveners of these sections and not to] the support of the govern- navy and imperial defences. Although the woman walked away, or waddtod
the various wards, depending on the ™®pt* 14 Propeeee to stop the confis- our tsxation Is going up, no one ean away, Indignantly, 
district conveners to do this. They "‘l0®®t pujbll»ns vested interests by say where the expenditure can safely It was about 11.30 o'clock that the- 
thought notices would . have come , Vrbltrary rafuial by the magls- be curtailed, and It must be acknew- woman, who was short and about M 
i&bto headquarters ai" formerly. In £а4«* to renewUcenses. It aeknow- 1 edged the taxable capacity of the peo- broad as she was long, appreâte^ptü. 
conséquence no notices were spnt at d*tf”bltb La «too tlon qf licenses Is pie Is also increasing to meet the liceman Wilson of the Bridge' Squid, 
all. Ip view of these facts no nom- I d lrable’ but provide# for compensa- growing responsibility of the Empire, at the Manhattan end of the Rnwkhm lriatlon was made, and another con-1 tion being paid, one-third by the brew- He made also a very evasive answer bridge, and asked him to direct hwto 
ventlon will be called. A public meet- ®ra> one-sixteeath by the hotel and res- to Mr. Mot-ley's charge of inconsis- a Coney Island car. Wilson looked at-
tog In the evening was addressed by taprant keepers, and the rest by taxa- tency made against the unlenlsts. It her and then remarked- *Л 1
C. H. Tanner, M. P. P„ and others. «on on the consumption of liquor. The Is not really inconsistent to refuse "Winter open or closed car Г»°РРР8Ш°П «fsument to the MU, of home rule on the one hand and on the “Guess one? teetotox XT would 

®°pr8e’ 18 that in Principle th® publl- other to grant a measure of local gov- suit a lady o’ my size," repUed th# 
can and brewer having a license for j eminent and land purchase, since j “lady."

-_ __ 1 I ® yeax only, has no lust claim on the I amelioration of Irish srrievances which I Rcvcmi nn —_. # #. ^.No New Brunsw cker ln the List for I public purse The trade 1, privileged ore unreasonable hV ^ tiong™ ae tee wom^ ^
Thlsj-ear. ‘"■dy- a”d to pass a compensation the unionist policy. Mr. Balfour evl- a closed car mundedtife ltep. WU?n

OTTAWA Mav 15—Th» і th recognize vested Interests, dently has no fear for the future of the started to help the woman Aboard. Bhe
temto^isleTwm^on M?ytte government and the unionist cause. ootid n^get upon the stop"^

by the str Tunisian. The team has Ing magistrates. The temperance peo- A 800X011 POLITICAL CUSTOM. ********* to
been completed with the exception of pie will resist It strenouously, but the 14 Is an excellent custom they have the . . *° ,e*
two men who are yet to be heard I government will stick to the brewers. in Scotland of putting the provost of her up to the nlatfam

—s-w.A»ntariff™ s-æs&zsssiszsEFZ'Bv"'52•“~
The Dally News this week refers to addresses his constituents. If the T*”.**®?* **

the tariff war between Canada and member is a liberal and the provost Л .Sî а*й,4апс®

a victory tor our team.'
The dosing exercises of St. Joseph's 

will be held on the morning of the 19th
Inst.' when one of the ears ' 

idgeport terminus of the 
qrowd gathered. When 
to a stop Deputy Sheri» 
ped oft thé car flonrish- 
and grabbed $mo boys, 

sd by the motorman and- 
former carrying the 

If his controller and the 
Iron switch bar. The 
! the boys of «ring 
Iceman and several ettl- 
that the boys had not

-

1895. Thirteen Men Tried to Vain to Get t 
4 400 Ponnd Colored Woman j *

Aboard a Car. *
’* (Brooklyn fclagle, 13th.)

It wasn’t the fault of three police
men and ten Brooklynites that a col-

GERALD BALFOUR’S ANSWER.

* Meanwhile the crowd.
nbered at least $00,'Wa* 
the little group, having 
by the attitude of the
• At this'juncture Supt. 
trolley company, forced 
he centre of the crowd 
K Blakeman to give the 
wnefit of tike doubt and
* This qqleted the croyrd 
4dly becoming ugly and

m

■
.!■

caused the trol-
call off all the cars on

ns made to,ran cars to- 
I Sheriff Hawley's (le- 
ported to him for duty, 
k the Sheriff said: . rjf 
№ther interference «... 
W«. MulvtittiL I wm„; 
kl men here tomorrow,' 
r best to preserve peace, 
(yor or anyone else at-, 
[fere he will be stopped*
I will supersede Mayor 
hortty.
by has not yet called np- 

Chamberlain for state 
p* •««*> step wui sot,

MU to a statement give* 
lid that when he lnter- 
um avenue, he was en- 
irotect the sheriffs from 
the crowd.

|y wae arrested by ]>- 
polln and two policemen 
bar. He Is locked up at

\not

BISUBY TEAM.

of all

two men who are yet to be heard government will stick to the brewers, 
from. The list reached the forty-1 
fourth man this year, further down I 
than it ever went before. The com
plete team will be as fellows: • I - - ---- _______________ _____ ________ „ „ „„„ „гоїшя . . „___ —_—,

Pte. В. a O’Brien, 30th, Guelph; Germany and laments that it has Its a tory, or vice versa, the dlfferencés to -L?! their combined
Capt. J. Crowe, 80th, Guelph; Staff Origin in the mistaken notion of Ger- I the views of the chairman and the „7“ соШ® not ffet the woman tot*
Sgt. J. H. Simpson, «th Reg., To- I “any that Canada ha# given Great | speaker has a restraining and mod.r- __ _ / A .

. ____________ ____ , ______ _ Нірир____  The ating I»n»euce, This Is one reason “ “ meantime the Bolored тяма
5*1- w- D. Annand, «rd, D. C. O. R„ | speech of Mr. Chamberlain at the col- why John Money’s speeches this week fffîT . «*clt«d and harangued

conference is Quoted. "The to the Montrose burghs are so Judicial SOOd

:

He ■
some

IY, himself to 
promises 
out and

t
The ating Influence., , °f the government be carried

10. That further provision be made I that political partisanship be stamped 
--їй шеп it went to ned. не І valuation fqr duty proposed on ] out.*Sdch a-condition prevailed not 

suggested the government should de- I “«diclnal and other preparations, aqd 1 only to Manitoba but In other prov-
In respect to testing sugars, molasses, | luces of the dominion.

D TURNS BLUE,
Ottawa; Pte. J. W. Shiite, 21st Fust- onlal conference is quoted. "The to the Montrose burghs are so Judicial »°Od
Hers; capt. J. M. Jones, 82nd, P. E. I.; net result Is that In spite of the pre- and temperate in tone. His chairman S?T.. - d ‘ .g3e*«ny tbat they go to
Armorer-Sgt. H. Morris, 13th, Hamil- ference Canada has given us, her at Montrose and at Brachln was a tory ь i bd ,eln “* baby oarrlag#
ton; Pte. J. T. Peddle, 5th Royal Scots, tariff has pressed, and still presses, provost, and someone said the other _

Sir Wm. Mulock defended the Inac- Montreal; Pte. D. McNaughton, 5th with the greatest severity upon • her | day there le always a "come let ue rea- I 'wp“a“ wae then backed fronS
tlon of the government in preventing в*Уа1 Scots, Montreal; Capt. W. c. best customers, the United Ktngdmn, sdn together" air about the whole pro- Іії.Г!5 v t“® «"•” after she had’
officials frmn working at elections by Kln8. 46th, Durham; Major R. J. and is favoring the foreigner, who 1s ceedlngs. If liberal chairmen presided Her *reathi Mked them t*>
the plea that Judgment must be exer- Spearing, 63rd, Sherbrooke; Lieut. G. constantly doing his best to shut out at tory meetings and tory chairmen », ^*»°pan.?r’ . .. . і

He admitted -that thé system H- Vroom, 69th, Middleton, N. ,S.; I her goods.” The Daily News reflect- at liberal meetings to England we a despairing Of their^ first ХаОшчь
was bad, Ahdi’ir hefaeétéad agents Capt- J- Duff Stewart, 6th, D. C. О. I lng the opinion which is going to might purge the usual political meet- tte poUcem®n “* Brooklynite# tin# 

13. To confer further powers on the I were acting as alleged, the govern- ®- B- C.; Pte. R. McGregor, and Pte. English commercial circles, goes on- to lng of much of its fiery clap-trap and
governor In council respecting special ment would see that a stop was put c- w- Russell, G. G. W. G., Ottawa; point out that the Canadian Urlff Is party rhetoric, and so “reason to-
customs services and overtime offl- to lt- " Staff Sgt. T. H. Hayhurst, 13th, Ham- not an all-round ad valorem tariff fix- getber.”
cers, and also respecting the reduction Mr. Borden, replying charged that llton; Staff ®*4 J- whlte. *»th, N. S.; ed at a uniform rate, but that It Is

Farquhart McGUlivrav who I of customs duties on imported goods. the government had made repeated Qeo’ Brook8’ 48th Highlanders, arranged to protect Canadian manu-
suposed to have lost hls’ufe to Sun- „Ноп‘ Mr- Paterson admitted that dismissals on flimsy statements. In °oL Sgt- w- H- Sproule, 43rd, facturera and toe things with which

тая?,sïïjs: ,bu ягаяй.*'їл- ».« «. ^
In a demented condition І Мг- Clarke drove home this conten-1 slightest grounds. (Mr. Roche (НаИ- from’ and the foll°wing are waiting not compete with Canadian manufac-

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that I ti°” by quoting from Mr. Fielding's fax) asked for nAnes, and Robert me,nUÎKt,Dry8da*®' lil P- w- R- F„ turers are taxed lightly, and thus it
his resolution in resnect to th» homm eurtax resolution, Which makes special Kaulbach of Musquodoboit veas and °o1' Sgt- B- Shedden, 13th, Ham- happens American manufacturers are
for dry docks would come un tnmnr-1рг0у1аІ0п to prevent German goods | named.) The papers brought down ,Iton-. ' * f | moet lightly taxed. However that

1 from entering Canada under British showed absolutely that no cause was ■ may be, toe British manufacturer
Russell, McKinnon, Emmerson Lo-1P «teïlnC!l . . ' I establUhed. Mr. Borden thought the WEDDING AT UPHAM ‘ doubts toe British “preference,” when

ean and Wade, M. P.’s waited on ♦ 4» Scot4 (Ub. of Assiniboin) brought whole question hinged on the цгіп- a oulet wedding tooir 4^c«. tt he finds thti tow average duty on Am-
Hays and Wainwright of the Grand ** the notlce of the house statements dlples laid down by Laurier in 1896 as ham on Mav Ч*86 at, ËP? erlcan manufactures Imported by Can-
ffrunk Pacific toSy and preaseA^he made by3® oppo8lt,on «” the North- to poUtical partisan, for the юшп! ^ Mrs ada 18 12 cent, while toe average

‘m rom?«sTtte Î7^î ьш I Mr. Scott refused. nominated in Manitoba had been nui! g*** was prettily at- | Pacific Railway proposes to open with
The house PwlU adjourn from May № Borden called attention to the 'lBhed fpr weeks, the government pro- cloth, trimmed”1!!? *wîute 

60th to 24th. ungenfiemanly conduct of Mr. Scott in feeeed Iffnyance to the matter. It pearls, with “at and hat Ito*maS?
,ern h“,T ”otica «a - «Sssnn ™dor1^?theE“
счиір1аи l^iottoMawfth°fln|aeiree^ і ТЬ« chairman ruled that the papers Laurier contended that under a who ’was also "drees^T"in"'blue vith 

BO as to Drevent damage frnm Яг» I need not be laid ОП the table, but un- I want Of confidence vote the opposition white trimmings The Misse» Rerfnrd CUrke^gMn^S^ll der Mr- Bord®“’® ®arca®“ changed his could not hope to have the evils end- andAdaSnowot МІп“
^nt's^ttenfion^^” ‘h mlnd and a4 the suggestion of Mr. ed. The government were Ignorait of the bride, played* the weddins^Lfh
*„ th! ytentlon tp the reoent accident Paterson sent over the papers. any nominations of civil servants as as the bride ^m»rod
Where th» »Є ^5г Є ef*d rafiway. The debate following wqs lively, candidates. He was prepared to dis- ported by her mother v,h»0üg»*i!I>'
reported, resnonslbh? for*thr»»Wdeath«*a B*4*11 stood to his gyns and repeated I cipltoe those who were partlclpatiag way; The Rev R M Brmm * м?
Leut^G^Tnr ]!tt! „». !! ?h! ^tv the charg®8 he made to the west. In elections. He challenged toe-state- formed the ™ ^

today Ur. Kemp asked that additional ap- ment that 150 dismtseUe had been
beundarv lth th Alaska praisert be appointed for large cities, made by toe dominion government to

r!p»»7. , ‘ but Hon. Mr. Paterson declined to I Manitoba.
ConnertiooÜiïï??» COIT®*^ondence to promise to do this as the department Mr. Boyd produced a long list of 
Blon,- toajr«^!»AS!S!^ c°2f®*- first wanted to provide tor pew conservatives dismissed by liberals for 
graph Co to ftü rtülimÜüi tl Те1*- branches of the service. aUeged pKiUUeal partlzanship. Liberal
adian r> ,» the detriment of the Can- I Blair and La veil brought to the no-1 officers used their positions to refuse 
p, і lament См!Ї^?’».Т-^,РГЄЯ??ІЄ<І to «ce of the house that serious fradds homestead titles unless persons seek- 
tests Tt wLP!°" were being carried on by American lng them were willing to vote right.
Barton п,*!?Єва’ ? ca61e trom Premier Arms sending implicate Invoices, in one Under toe liberal provincial govern- 
Rfreem..?61 .ü0*!» Чї8,4 the get of which undervaluation played a ment there was not One conservative
been ÏÏÜL the ®üïtern °°’ has prominent part. Registering scales | J. P. to Manitoba.

selling to Canada for eighty dollars On division Mr. Roche's (Marquette)
OTTAWA, May 14.—In the commons were Invoiced at eight dollars. Hon. I amendment Was defeated, 22 to 71, on

-«Si

.
• fleet Alum le Used 
isertlona Thpt Acorns 
» Coffee end Lard 
lee Qreeon.

and a toll report of Its condition. I respect to testing sugars, molasi 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland promised to get I wines, spirituous, alcoholic liquors, 

all Information1'possible, and hoped for) To authorize collectors of cue- 
better things to the near future j to“s to require further proof in res-

The sum of $80,000 was voted for the I pect of Invoices.
Service. I 12. To vest to officers power to ad- I cised.

Hon. Mr. Fielding read a telegram ' mln,ster ««-«їв. 
tradicting the report of Senator 

Cochrane’s death.
Adjourned.

Д.
, May 16,—Aroused by 
the Ice cream of сот
ої lard, the West End 
Mean Association deter- 
r to rise to support of 
od law and to carry on 
in til all such Ice creato 
« served unless ignom-

attempted to put the woman on an 
open car. They tried for five minutes, 
but had to give up. Then th* woman 
waddled away, very Indignant, an* 
maligning the police force to 
and the three Who had --rMyd hoe h» 
part,ceur*
GREAT BATTLESHIP LAW^mX

LONDON, Ma^ 15.—The o 
wealth, the largest battleship _
If,36* tons, was launched at GovanT 
on-the-Clyde yesterday afternoon. She 
Is the first vessel ef the British navy 
to have ten six-inch guns protected by 
an extended barbette, Instead of by 
casemates. Her other armamtet con
sists of twenty-four small gun*. A# 
new battleship’s speed Is to be js.5 ' 
knots per hour, and she will

Con

і
:q4-*ik* ‘і NOTES.

«Ihaeats are quickly nlltnlw Vspe-Crsrô 
і tablets, tea ce*u*#rb#a, All'drucsM*

Among the wreckage of several rail
road box cars at Bhamokln, Penn., re
cently was a barrel which the wreck 
qrew thought contained dirt. The bar
rel was buried along with the pile. A 
claim agent later found that the bar
rel had contained gold duet end sweep
ings worth $3,00* from a manufactur
ing jewelry company to Philadelphia.

John Firman, 26 years old of Pater- 
bon, N. J., has two hearts. He le a 
fine specimen of physical manhood and 
le to constant enjoyment of good 
health. Firman discovered that he has 
a double heart when he was examined 
for enlistment with the 2nd regiment 
at Paterson.

il
“larded.”

Be cor Tonies was the 
s club to make known 
had been to the Board 

brought away much in
to the substitution of 
for coffee and the use 

sad. But lt was when 
e truth about Ice crown 
bers could stand it nri

:

lew.

M

color of butter aud 
dream and no- saffron 

fpt for a small part of 
bmer. When "you get the 
you’re eating aniline 
Id Mrs. Tonies.- 4 
t bread is also adultér
és came to the, rneetirar 
feral loaves of bread and 
l mixture which she -bad 
be Board of Health. She 
bread to a solution of 

and alcohol and the', 
b a purple color; 
n eee ’tie adulterated*, 
fes triumphantly. “Wbe»''- 
[’» adulterated.” 
loaves came frqm the-; 
Be turned the more vlo- 
he other loaf was from 
bd of the West End і 
[turned purple, to the 
bn of one member.. 
rot any . of your own 
|#sd. with you?” she 

щірШЗрмі
•e experimenting with" 
-ttleship which has an

(ace between the two 
water; then tHe ship 

sr the sea’s surface.

______________
drew of 766 men. Her engines arm ta 
develop 11,000 horse power. Іthis country to salmon packed whole 

and conveyed from British Columbia 
to cold storage. If, a* Is expected, sal
mon can thus be imported with all Its 
native flavor, and freshness and be sold 
In England at a shilling a pound, the 

; demand should be enormous. Canned 
salmon from the Pacific has already a 
great trade here, but fresh whole sal
mon will be mere appreciated.

DIPHTHERIA IN CHATHAM.
A wan known commercial traveller

ago, there were forty odd houses plac
arded, to many of which there 
several cases.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
fromt ten to twenty minutes.
BAD LUCK IN AN O0D NÜHBER,

“Do you know whose automobile it 
wae?" toqlulred the reporter, who was 
the first one to reach him after the ac
cident.

"No, air,” eald the victim.
"It hadn’t any name on It, I sup

pose?’’
"No. No name.”

' “Any number.”
"Yes. It'was the 17th'. I had

. All necessary precau- ' 
tlons are being taken and the local 
physicians have the outbreak well щ 
hand,

itsЩ,
iM

- / гіїі-ї

MEMORY OF SHAKESPEARE.
ceremony.- After receiving 

congratulations, aU retired to the din
ing roam, where a sumptuous repast 
was served. The room Was beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers and potted 
Plante. The bride received many 
beautiful and costly presents- In cut 
glass and silver, aad a valuable 
Helntzman piano presented by her

April 23rd was Shakespeare Day, end 
this week Stratford-on-Avon was the 
scene of the usual Interesting Shakes
peare celebration. Mr. Benson’s com
pany àt the Btratferd-on-Avon Theatre 
has been playing to Hamlet, Macbeth, 
A Winter’s Tele, The Merry Wives of 
Windsor, also in Ben Johnson’s com
edy, Every Man In Hie Humor, a play 
which has net been seen since Claries 

’Dickens and hie amateur players per
formed to lt at Knebworte Hall, Lord 
Lytton’s seat (now the country house 
of Lord Btrathcona).

The Shakespeare Club and Memorial

The 114 wells completed to the Baku 
(Russia) oil field show 
depth of 1,302 feet and 
Initial production of 292 barrels per 
well per day, against an average denth 
of 1,025 feet and an average production 
per well per day of 38b barrels for the 
358 wells completed to 1901, todicatinw 
a very material Increase la the denth 
of drilling and a net inconsiderable 
falling off to the average produdura- 
n*a* ef the wells, oil is worth atthi wells two-thirds et a rent TiJtïl

an average .;-
aged to dodge all the others.’’—Chicago 
(Tribune.

і

A constantly Increasing evil to 
France le the drinking ot kerosene. 
The vice has long prevailed among the 
Indiana of the south Pacific, and to 
such an extent that the importation 
of kerosene for drinking is an Import» 
ant trade to-Peru and Bolivia.

father.

EVEN SO.
A good many odd things come up to 

politlcs.-HBt. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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